
OF ALL
The first box score of the season

came from Tampa for the morning
papers and did not prove much of
anything, but it was fine fodder after
a winter of

Vic Saier and Mike Doolan each
clubbed four hits and Cy Williams
three, but the pitchers, Packard,
Hendrix, Lavender,
Vaughn and Pierce, did not attempt
to throw anything possessing much

and everybody had a
good time. The fact that the men
were able to play nine innings indi-

cates that the condition of the crew
must be pretty good.

To show the difference between
the present Cub team and the usual
squad of training trip athletes, no-

tice that it was the veterans of the
gang which did the heavy clubbing
and broke into the headlines. This
is a veteran squad, with a slight
leaven of rookies, and the latter
will have a difficult time breaking
through the ranks of the older men.

Tinker is trying to reduce his top-hea-

pitching staff, and has begun
with George Zabel. Frank Chance
wants the Kansas chemist for his
Los Angeles team on the Pacific
coast. George is not fond of the as-

signment, and did not jump at the
chance when Tinker broached the
question.

Zabel has an ironbound contract
with the Cubs, and Weeghman, of
course, must see that the terms of it
are lived up to, no matter where Za-

bel plays. It would be a good thing
for the young fellow to take another
year in the minors, where he could
find of work and gain experience.

As a 1916 Cub he will not have
much considering the
number of veteran heavers present.
And Zabel needs work and lots of it.
He has the necessary mechanical
ability but is woefully shy on control.
This was his failing last season and
he will not be a success until hp fi'o
the range of the corners of fV
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In lining up his team Tinker placed
Williams, Flack and Schulte in the
outfield of the first string. That
means nothing, for Leslie Mann, be-

ing the only right-hand- batter
among the gardeners, is sure to play
every time a pitcher
faces the Cubs. And Alex Zwilling
will be a hard man to keep on the
bench. It begins to look like Frank
Schulte is the fellow who will have
to hustle to keep his job, as Williams
right now is as good as the veteran
and has the advantage of youth.

From any angle it is plain that
Tinker will have as good an outfield
this year as the National can boast,
for his reserve material will be every
whit as good as his regular men.

Tomorrow the White Sox will start
on the spring jaunt to Mineral
Wells, Tex., and by Wednesday after-
noon the men will be domiciled at the
camp. This is the latest start a
South Side ball team has made in
years, but the general opinion is that
it will produce good results.

Some gloom is caused by the an-

nouncement that Rd Faber, pitcher
extraordinary, will not be among
those preesnt He is suffering from
tonsilitis at his home and will not ar-
rive in Mineral Wells until at least a
week after the main squad.

This means that red head will be
behind in his training, but Rowland
can afford to let him take his time, as
he has plenty of pitchers, and two of
them, Scott and Benz, are already in
training and will be able to carry the
burden when the season opens. Fa-
ber will be fresh when the lines
tighten.

Ed Walsh is in town with the re-

port that his arm feels hetter than it
has since the famed whip gave out
under the terrific strain put on it a
few seasons ago. Ed. will be given
every chance again, but it is doubt-
ful if he will be able to do regular
dntv He pitched one game against

""kmen last year and won it.


